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Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
The simple Atrial fibrillation Better Care (ABC) holistic pathway (’A’�Anticoagulation/Avoid stroke; ‘B’ Better symptom management; ‘C’�Cardiovascular and Comorbidity optimization318) streamlines integrated care of AF patients across all healthcare levels and among different specialties. Compared with usual care, implementation of the�ABC pathway has been significantly associated with lower risk of allcause death, composite outcome of stroke/major bleeding/cardiovascular death and first hospitalization,319 lower rates of cardiovascular�events,320,321 and lower health-related costs.322 In the prospective,�randomized mAFA-II trial, the composite outcome was significantly�lowered with ABC pathway management intervention compared�with usual care [1.9% vs. 6.0%; hazard ratio (HR) 0.39; 95% CI�0.22 - 0.67; P <0.001].323 �
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Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
1Hemodynamically unstable acute AF is defined as AF causing hypotension, acute coronary syndrome, or pulmonary edema.�2IniƟate OAC as outlined in secƟon 8.4/Figure 9.�3IniƟate OAC as outlined in the CCS Algorithm.�4Rhythm control is preferred in paƟents with newly diagnosed AF (ie, within a year)�5Second-line therapy – use if subopƟmal control or contraindicaƟons.�6May be cauƟously uƟlized in the absence of decompensated heart failure or hypotension.�7Use cauƟon when administering I.V. amiodarone given the possibility of hypotension and/or conversion to sinus rhythm, with risk of stroke in underanƟcoagulated paƟents.�8TEE-guided cardioversion may be considered an alternate to 3 weeks of pre-CV OAC as outlined in secƟon 8.4.1.3.�9See table for indicaƟons and contraindicaƟons �Acute rhythm control�For stable patients with recent-onset AF who are eligible for�cardioversion, the choice to pursue sinus rhythm restoration�should bemade on the basis of patientsymptoms and goals of care,�recognizing that early rhythm control has been associated with a�lower risk of stroke and cardiovascular death.515 Because cardioversion increases the risk of systemic embolism, it is important to�start appropriate anticoagulation as soon as time allows for all�patients (see section 8.4.1).339 For patients with recent-onset AF�who are eligible for cardioversion, rhythm control is preferred and�can be established via either pharmacological or electrical cardioversion. In general, electrical cardioversion is more effective than�pharmacological cardioversion, especially for more prolonged AF�episode durations.363,531-534 Pharmacological cardioversion has�the advantage of being immediately feasible in a nonfasting patient, as well as avoiding the delays and risks associated with�procedural sedation. However, most pharmacological agents have�cautions or contraindications that limiting their use in patients�with significant cardiac comorbidities, and their use requires a�monitored bed, access to a crash cart, and a dedicated nurse to�monitor for potential complications �Practical tip. If the patient’s history is unknown,�electrical cardioversion should be used in preference to�pharmacological cardioversion. We suggest that the use of antiarrhythmic drug�therapy after sinus rhythm restoration be on the basis�of the estimated probability of AF recurrence (Weak�Recommendation; Low-Quality Evidence) ��
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Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Rate control is an integral part of AF management, and is often sufficient to improve AF-related symptoms �Bu nedenle, hafif hız kontrolü, semptomlar daha katı hız kontrolü gerektirmedikçe, KY durumundan bağımsız olarak (taşikardiye bağlı kardiyomiyopati hariç) kabul edilebilir bir başlangıç yaklaşımıdır.
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Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
10.2.2.1 Indications for rhythm control�Based on the currently available evidence from RCTs, the primary�indication for rhythm control is to reduce AF-related symptoms and�improve QoL (Figure 15). In case of uncertainty, an attempt to�restore sinus rhythm in order to evaluate the response to therapy�may be a rational first step. Factors that may favour an attempt at�rhythm control should be considered Important evidence regarding the effect of early�rhythm control therapy on clinical outcomes are expected in 2020�from the ongoing EAST (Early treatment of Atrial fibrillation for�Stoke prevention Trial) trial.5 ��
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Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
A strategy of sinus rhythm maintenance using long-term�antiarrhythmic drug therapy is preferred for those with�recently diagnosed AF (ie, within a year), and might be�considered for other symptomatic patients with established AF�(Fig. 19). Because long-term antiarrhythmic therapy might�not completely suppress AF, the focus of rhythm control�should be on symptom relief, improving functional capacity�and QOL, and reducing health care utilization while�balancing potential adverse drug effects. Moreover, a recent�study showed that an initial rhythm control strategy for patients with recently diagnosed AF was associated with�decreased cardiovascular mortality and a reduced incidence of�thromboembolic events compared with rate control alone.515 �Efficacy and safety data of common antiarrhythmic drugs�used for rhythm control have been summarized in several�systematic reviews.617-619 In a meta-analysis of 59 RCTs, the�pooled recurrence rates of AF was 64%-84% at 1 year in�control participants. Antiarrhythmic therapy reduced recurrence rates to 20%-50%. The most effective drug was amiodarone (OR, 0.22; 95% CI, 0.16-0.29 for recurrence vs�placebo).617 Proarrhythmic events (ventricular or bradyarrhythmia) were significantly more frequent with sotalol (OR,�6.44; 95% CI, 1.03-40.24; P ¼ 0.047) and propafenone�(OR, 4.06; 95% CI, 1.13-14.52; P ¼ 0.035), but were not�significantly more frequent for flecainide (OR, 6.77; 95% CI,�0.85-54.02; P ¼ 0.067) or amiodarone (OR, 5.45; 95% CI,�0.69-42.93; P ¼ 0.095). Antiarrhythmic drugs have not been�associated with a beneficial effect on mortality, and long-term�use of sotalol and amiodarone have been associated with�increased mortality (OR, 4.32; 95% CI, 1.59-11.70; P ¼�0.013 and OR, 2.73; 95% CI, 1.00-7.41; P ¼ 0.049,�respectively).617 �Class Ic agents should be avoided in patients with: (1) preexisting advanced AV block (second- or third-degree AV block) or�significant conduction system disorders (left bundle branch�block, or right bundle branch block when associated with left�hemiblock); (2) LV systolic dysfunction (LVEF  40%); (3)�significant LV hypertrophy; (4) severe hepatic or severe renal�impairment (CrCl < 35 mL/min); and (5) ischemic heart disease (active ischemia or history of MI). Because the use of flecainide has been associated with increased mortality when�administered to suppress ventricular ectopy in the context of�recent MI,623 a formal ischemia assessment (eg, stress test)�should be considered before initiation of class Ic antiarrhythmic�drugs in patients older than 50 years of age or with significant�atherosclerotic risk factors. In addition, it is reasonable to�consider annual assessment of symptoms of CAD for patients�receiving long-term class Ic antiarrhythmic use, with formal�stress testing being performed if significant symptoms are present. An ECG should be performed at baseline and after initiation to monitor for PR and QRS interval prolongation. An�increase in QRS duration > 25% compared with baseline increases proarrhythmia risk.624 �



 The first primary outcome: composite of death from 
cardiovascular causes, stroke or hospitalization with worsening 
of heart failure or acute coronary syndrome

 The second primary outcome: the number of nights spent in 
the hospital per year.

 The primary safety outcome: composite of death, stroke, or 
serious adverse events related to rhythm-control therapy

Median Follow-up: 5.1 y
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Radyofrekans (RF)
Cryogenic enerji
PFA (Elektroporasyon)
Laser
Ultrasound
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ABLASYON YÖNTEMİ
RF:%56
CRYO: %40
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First-line cryoablation evidence
Consistent Efficacy results

Cryo-FIRST STOP AF First EARLY-AF

ALL 3 TRIALS DEMONSTRATE THAT AS A FIRST-LINE TREATMENT, 
CRYOBALLOON IS SUPERIOR

TO AAD FOR PREVENTION OF ATRIAL ARRHYTHMIA RECURRENCE



25

Turagam et al. JAMA Cardiology. 2021.

First-line ablation meta-analysis
1212 patients from 6 randomised clinical trials were included in the meta-analysis: Cryo-FIRST, EARLY-AF, STOP AF First, 
RAAFT-1, RAAFT-2, MANTRA-PAF. 

• Catheter ablation was associated with a 38% reduction in recurrence of atrial arrhythmias and 68% reduction in 
hospitalisations compared with AAD therapy

• There was no significant difference in the composite of major adverse events between the two groups.



First-line AF ablation – PAF

 routinely performed by 42% respondents in patients 
with symptomatic paroxysmal AF,

 in the absence of HF, or other co-morbidities, whereas 
8% would not perform first-line CA of paroxysmal AF. 

 The remaining 50% would perform it only in selected 
patients (e.g. those aged and/or upon specific patient 
request)

First-line AF ablation- Persistent AF

 routinely performed 7% in patients with persistent AF in 
the absence of HF, or other comorbidities, in whom the 
rhythm control strategy is deemed feasible. 

 27% would not perform first-line CA at all in the same 
category of patients with persistent AF. 

 The remaining physicians would perform first-line AF 
ablation for persistent AF in selected cases only (e.g. age
and/or upon specific patient request)

2015 yılındaki surveyde First-line oranı %11’di 

36 Ülke
258 EHRA Üyesi Elektrofizyolog



Sağ Alt PV 
Ablasyonu






VAKA 2. 57 Y KADIN
1 YIL ÖNCE CRYO. 

REKÜRRENT A FLUTTER- FİB

D. Aras



PVI GAP ABL+ PWI+ ANT LİNE
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